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DELICATE Y0UN6 GIRLSDti **$.'*2. Ik* bullet eetered hie body *0 imi 
ble heart.

The Inquest on Hervleuzfc body 
wee opened to-night before Coroner 
McPhee, but wee adjourned until • 
leter date after the Jury had viewed 
the body

Aeked for details of the affair. Dr. 
■McPhee said that he understood that 
the dead to an 
uae hie revolve 
of the boat's crew besides shooting 
through the door of the lookouts 
cabin He could ascribe no reason 
for Hervieux» rash acts. It 1# un
derstood, however, that the wheels
man wa* of a hot-headed nature.

The affair has caueed much 
cltement here While 
shooting was in progress tho few 
people In the neighborhood dashed for 
cover from the bullets. Alfred Moore, 
of the C-P.R Investigation depart
ment. arrived hero to-night to look 
into the ca*e.

BALKAN FOX RICH.

Seizure in England Not 
Buin to Ferdinand.

Head New Red Blood to dire 
Them Health and Strength. KIDNEY

Does your daughter Inherit a deli
cate organisation from you? The 
anaemia of young girls may be Inher
ited. or It may bo caused by bad air. 
unsuitable food, hasty and Irregular 
eating, Insufficient out-of-door exer
cise and not enough rest and sleep.

It comes cm gradually, beginning 
with languor, Indisposition to mental 
or bodily exertion, Irritability and a 
feeling of fatigue, lmter comes palpi
tation of the heart, headache, dizzi
ness. In a majority of cases consti
pation is present. There may be no 
great loss of flesh, but usually the 
complexion takes on a greenish-yel
low pallor.

Cases of this kind. If neglected, be
rime

The seizure laGeneva Cable 
Kngiand of securities bolonglug to 
former King Ferdinand of Bulgaria, 
valued at 12.000.000, will not alto
gether ruin the ex-monarch, accord
ing to reliable Information obtained

It Is said that Ferdinand toward 
the end of 1814 took the precaution of 
placing hie fortune abroad, mostly In 
neutral countries Swiss banks, for 
Instance, are said to bold stock* and 
bonds belonging to Ferdinand valued 
at nearly a mil 
Large eu me also wore placed In Hun- 

Ferdlnand is now a fugl-

A, P'LLS
L KlONt-V ,

had threatened to 
r on oeveral members
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Affwnte, Lyman Hroe, A Go. Lid.. Toco*.to. Can.

* a the actual mr

lion pounds sterling.roeoipt of price HUM.

gary where 
the with his family. mostly unlikely any progress towards 

peace could be made.
Government Intimated that Its views 
coincided with those expressed by 
Mr. Balfour.

Dr. George Michael!
Chancellor, replying 
subscribed to the idea of enforced ar
bitration. the limitation of armaments 
and freedom of the seas, but said no 
word on the subject of evacuation of 
Belgium and Prance, or Belgian Inde
pendence. He merely expressed 
readiness for peace on "conditions 
compatible with Justice and corres
ponding to the European situation.*

This and the Austrlal reply which 
was similarly couched, were sent to 
Premier Lloyd George and formally 
acknowledged, 
ended, the "White

The PrenchJELLICOE FOR 
PREPAREDNESS

A despatch from London. July 10, 
said securities belonging to Ferdi
nand of Bulgaria, valued at $2,000,- 
000, which had been in London since 
the beginning of the war, had 
that day been declared forfeited to 
the British Crown. The forfeiture 
wae made after proceedings before 
a commissioner and a Jury.

come serious, but if taken In 
there Is no need to worry. The treat
ment is quite easy and simple. Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills* which are free 
from any harmful or habit-forming 
drug, are Just the tonic needed to 
remedy this wretched state of health. 
Though It Is not noticeable, improve
ment actually begins with the flrvt 
dose. As the blood 1* made rich and 
red, pallor leaves the face, strength 
and activity gradually return and 
If the treatment Is continued until 
the last symptom disappears. the 
danger of relapse Is very slight.

If any symptom of anaemia ap
pears, prudence suggests that Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills should he given 
at once, and the sooner they are tak
en the more speedily will the trouble 
be overcome. You can get these pills 
through any dealer In medicine, or by 
mall at 60 cents a box or six boxes 
for 12.50 from The Dr.. Williams’ 
Medicine Co.. Brockville. Ont.

Just the Cheese.
Cheese It!
—«If you like It.
—Some people don't.
—But they really should.
—It Is full of good strong food.
—t Is full of protein and ranks high 

In food value.
—The United States bu 

about 12,500.000 worth

—At the same time they sell each 
year about $12,000,000 worth of their 
own cheese.

—Canada Is a bigger cheese dealer 
than the VS. Is. Its products last year 
totaling nearly 2oo.u00.000 pounds, 
valued at over $40,000.000.

—About 10.000 people were employed 
In the 3,000 cheese factories of Canada 
at last report, receiving over five mil
lion dollars In wages.

—It Is “quite the 
the cheese" Is a slang expression 
meaning not quite the thing, the w-ord

“coeean" to cheese, and Hindu "cheez" 
(the thing).

then German 
Germany,for

His Speeches in Australia 
Give Clear Warning.

ys annually 
of foreignIron Duke Was Good Musician.

Most of you nave heard of the Iron 
Duke, the duke of Wellington, who 
was one of the greatest commanders 
of England, winning glorious victories 
for her. But none of you, perhaps, 
know that this Iron Duke, notwith
standing that he was a famous war
rior, was aleo something of a musi
cian. At one time* observes a writer 
In the Brooklyn Eagle, he directed a 
concert In England, after he had be
come famous as a commander. Not 
every soldier could do that, and tuiji 
so easily from one kind of work to 
another.

Existence of Empire De
pends On Sea Lanes.

There the (matter 
paper" say».(Corre- 

reKd.)—
Admiral Viscount Jellicoe preached a 
policy of preparation for war In some 
of the speeches he has delivered here 
while visiting Australia to Inform the 
Australian Government concerning 
matters of naval policy.

“When discussions take place on 
such subjects as the league of Nations 
or the question of limitation or arma
ments, 1 trust It will never be for
gotten that the existence of the British 
Empire depends absolutely upon the 
safety of Its sea communications,*’ said 
Viscount Jellicoe at Sydney, where he 
addressed the Navy league. Before 
the war, he said. Great Britain suf
fered from a lack of sufficient ships 
to guard the long lines of communica
tion between London and Australia, 
and. he added, “It Is up to the British 
Empire to see that we are never In 
•want of sufficient policemen afloat In 
the future."

6peaking of the "deadly risks run in 
the last five years," the.Admiral said: 
“One can only hope that In the futurs 
sufficient provisions will be made both 
by the mother country and by the 
overseas dominions to insure the im
possibility of defeat of the British 
navy."

Clear Stomach. Clear Mind.—Ttye 
stomach is the workshop of the vital 
functions and when It gets out of 
order the whole system clogs In sym
pathy The spirits flag, the mind 
droops and work becomes impossible. 
The first care should be to restore 
healthful action of the stomach and 
the best preparation for thot purpose 
Is Parmelee's Vegetable PlHs. Gen
eral use tor years has won them a 
leading place la medicine, 
will attest their value.

Sydney, Australia Cable— 
apondence of the Associated P

The most obstinate corns and warts 
fall to resist Holloway's Corn Core. 
Try it.

cheese" or "not

SAYS ASQUITH 
WANTED PEACE

Anglo-Saxonderived from

FATAL DUEL ON 
C. P. R. VESSEL

All mothers can put away anxiety 
regarding their suffering children 
when they have Mother Grave’s Worm 
Exterminator to give relief, 
effects are sure and lasting.

Who ran de-Relief from Asthma.
scribe the complete relief from suf
fering which follows the use of Dr. 
J. I). Kellogg's Asthma Remedy» Who 

press the feeling of Joy that 
comes when Its soft and gentle In
fluence relieves the tightened, chok
ing air tubes ! It has made asth
matic affliction a thing of the past tor- 
thousands, 
druggists everywhere have sold it for

Its
German Woman Claims She 

Got the Proposal.CANADA 54,919; 
STATES 49,498

Wheelsman On Athabasca 
Killed by Officer This Was After He Quit 

Premiership.It never falls. Good

After He Had Shot the 
Constable. , . _ IBerlin, Tuesday, Despatch—H. H. 

Asquith, who retired as British Pre
mier In December, 1916, launched a

XPEACE PROPOSAL 
OF AUGUST, 1917

Official Figures of Heroic 
Soldier Dead Port McNIcoll Iteepatch — After 

firing on and wounding C.P.R. Con
stable William Fiaurey, of Port Mc- 
Nlcbol, who was attempting to ar
rest him, Athime Hervieux. unmar
ried. of Montreal, wheelsman on the 
C.P.R. Steamer Athabae 
shot and Instantly killed 
constable, at tne docks here 
five o’clock mis morning.

ian bad been giving 
ble on board ship, where apparently 
he had had some difference with one. 
of hie mates employed as lookout on 
the boat. When In the early hours 
bis morning the wheelsman went af

ter the lookout with a 32-calibre re
volver and fired two ehota through 
the latter's cabin door, the captain of 
the Athabasca sent for the constable
to have Hervieux arrested and dis- belligerents In August, 191.. The 

med Pope In his note said that, before
Fiaurey was approaching the everything. the fundamental point 

wheelsman when suddenly the latter must be that the moral force of right 
fired at him at close range. Thu «hould be substituted for the materia 
bullet took effect in the policeman's force of arms, and pointed out that 
shoulder a little to the left of the this would entail a general agreement 
breast bone, and J'.et above the for the simultaneous an.l reciprocal 
heart. Hervieux then turned and reduction of armaments and the In- 

CANADA'S TOLL an down the gang plank and stltution of the principle of arbitra-

.patch—Canada'* war toll io The Pontiff stipulated for complete
In men, according to the official fig- • frtghlen ttu; fugitive and cause him evacuation of Belgian and French ter- ures of the Militia Department. Is | fl^lnhls direction The ritory. with the complete political.
34.019 dead. 8,119 reported miming. bulle, ’however took effect In Her- I military, and economic Independence 
2,818 prisoners of war, 149,703 wound- Vieux's body, entering in the back «*f Belgium, restitution of the Ger-

between the shoulders and ooruing man colonies, and complete freedom 
out through the cheot. He died al- of the seas, 
most Instantly. Foreign Minister

Dr. J D McPhee, the coroner at "White paper" continues, 
the port, was called and gave alien- 1 edging the Pope's note, 
tion to the wounded constable. He that until the Central Empires 
also made arrangements for an In- their allies stated officially ho* 
quest on the body of the dead sailor, they were willing to go in the matter 

The doctor stated tonight that of reparation and restoration, and an- 
Conetable Fiaurey was doing nicely flounced their war alms and offered 
and would recover unless compile*- effective guarantee* agr.tnsi a r 
tlone develop. He. however, had a tlon of the horrors of the war. 
very close call owing to tho fact that British Government enns'dered It

"peace feeler" In August, 1917, ac
cording to a letter written by Fima 
Frieda Perlen, President of the 
Stuttgart branch of the International 
Women's League for Peace and Free- 

to the Frelheiv She quot 
er the received that time 

Jonkheer J. O. Jong Van Beeke 
Uonke, secretary of the Dutch Anti- 
Militarist League, in which he In
formed her that Mr. Aequtth had 
asked him to put the direct queetion 
to the German Chancellor, eaytng that 
a "good answer would be of tremen
dous Importance."

The letter to Frau Perlen said It 
was thought that Mr. Asquith 
ready for an understanding If 
Kelchet&g should demonstrate 
the situation ana re; 
power In Germany. This point, It wa* 
said, would be carried If the majority 
of tbe Reichstag should succeed In 
bringing out an unequivocal state
ment regarding Belgium. The letter 
begged her to do 
the Reichstag

Van Beeke said that the declaration 
of Dr. Georg Mlchaelle, then German 
Imperial Chancellor, relative to safe
guarding boundaries, had. as be con- 

unfavorabl 
declared

whether the

In tbe Great War for World 
Liberty. do>m,

iteBritish White Paper On the 
Pope's Offer.

ieca, was

al,?he
Washington Despatch — The final 

casualty report from the Central Re
cords Office of the United States ex
peditionary forces In France, made 
public by the War Department to-day, 
gave the total battle deaths as 49,498; 
total wounded, 205,690, and prisoners 
4.480.

“Only slight revisions" will be made 
In this report. It was announced.

Recent corrections in the list of 
missing have reduced the number to 
only 127 name*, as compared with 
264.000 for France and 121,000 for 
Britain. To July 1 the army had re
ported 149,433 cases of disabled sol
diers to the War Risk Insurance Bur
eau. It was estimated that the final 
total would be close to 200,000.

wl
Britain Wanted to Know 

Enemy's Aims. 1

London Cable —A "White paper" 
by the Government to-night deals 
with the Papal peace proposal to the

The
It ruled

for an understand 
should

A trial

ally

BELA KUN HAD 
HIDDEN HOARD her utmost to Induce 

to Issue such a state-

180,000 Crowns Walled Up 
in His Home.

Ottawa Des
cel wed it, created am 
pression abroad, and 
wanted to establish 
Reichstag would not make clear the 
German stand regarding 
Frau Perlen states that she took the 
letter to member* of the Reichstag, 
who promised to present the matter 
before committees, but

The leading men of tbe Reichstag 
parties were so weak against the Gov
ernment military dictatorship they 
were guilty of a collapse.'*

ile im- 
tbat he

696 Persons Died in Reign 
of Terror.

ed. Belgium.
The details are as follows; Killed In 

action or died of wounds—Officers, 
2,536; other ranks, 48,333: died offi
cers, 234; other ranks, 3.706; missing 

-officers, 352; other ranks, 7.767; 
prisoners of war--officers, 130; other 
ranks, 2,668; wounded—officers, 6,344; 
other ranks. 143.365.

Balfour, the 
In acknow- 

Intlmated
/

Berlin Cable — A special despatch 
to the National Zeltung from Buda
pest says that 21 people's vomnite- 
earles, 83 workmen's councillors and

she add*:

186 terrorists who have been arrested, 
charged with crime, will 
shortly. The arrest of the men 
search of their houses le said to 
revealed that a majority of them used 
Ahelr positions In the Soviet Govern
ment for tho purposes of cmbezzle-

Tbe newspaper says that 180.000 
crowns were found walled up In the 
home of Bela Kun, the former dicta
tor, and that the hastily abandoned 
plunder of the late Tiber Szamuety. 
consisting of seven great cases and a 
roll of valuable Persian carpet and 
gold and silverware, Including silver 
plate from the collection of Archduke 
Frederick, was found concealed In the 
cloister of a convent In Odenburg.

During the Bolshevik reign of ter
ror, the National Zeltung'e correspon
dent asserts, 696 persons are «aid to 
have been executed. For these 
lions the revolutionary tribunal 
dared to carry responsibility for only 
11, the remainder being laid to tho 
account of Szamuely nod his 
tacts As a reeqlt of these 
sures the communists, especially In 
the provinces, are being harried and 
•manhandled or worse. Premier Fried
rich announces the creation of a state 

crimes

bo tried
Miller's Worm Powd 

vised to promptly 
who suffer from

It Is a simple preparation 
stomachic and 

bout shock or 
Injury to the most sensitive system, 

ey act thoroughly and painlessly, 
1 though In some cases they may 

cause vomiting, that is an indication 
of their powerful action and not of 
any nauseating property.

ers were de- 
rellove chlldr 

the ravages

A fawning, sneaking and flattering 
hypocrite that will do or he anything 
for his own advantage —Stllllngfleet. of

worms, 
warranted to destroy 
Intestinal worms witIBENSON’S Corn Starch Th
and

&

LJOUSEW1VES are finding 
*1 end delicious uses lor Ccn. 
Starch every day—in fact, fc. 
every meoL

Not alone smooth, creamy gravie-, 
and sauces, and simple pudding: 
—but crisp, delicate pastrie:; 
flaky rolls, Dread and biscuits; 
rich tender cakes and pie fillings; 
and desserts such as you never 
thought it possible to make in 
your own kitchen.

Insist on BENSON'S—no other 
Corn Starch can guarantee such 
Purity and Delicacy. Recipes 
on the package.

ne-. - Henry Adams On Facts.
Adams wa* a man of industry, al

ways doing more work than he con
i' sevd to.
ue Interested Into meaning and elg-
nL.C«nce

profound contempt," he said one day 
n hi* «las*room; Just as In his edu- 

t on he remarks that, "nothing in edu
cation is so astonUhlng ae the amount 

f Ignorance It accumulate» In the 
t rm of pert facta." -Henry O. Taylor, 
ii Atlantic.

X
With him all facts had to

BÉ» "For facts as auch I hare

L.

•aps,, *m C9UM4*T m/otm ■

4# Very Sound Asleep.
Two men had argued about politics 

until at length they had come to 
:,lows. "Sir." said one with dignity, 
you have called me a knave and • 

fool, you have broken my spectacles. 
* you have punched me twice I bops 

the sleeping lion 
in my breaat. for If you shoo 14. I 
not tell what may be the 
Quences."

court to punish ^communist

Simple and Sure.—Dr Thomas' 
Select rie OU Is so simple In applica- 
tk* that a child can understand the 
Infractions. Used as a liniment the 
only direction te to rub. end when 
weed as a dreaaijg to apply. The di
rections are »o plain and unmli- 
takable that they are readily under
go T V» *n**s old

% Ask your 
Grocer lor 
BENSON’S 

To-day!

:s» UI
you will not rousem IS4
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